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1. Joseph went to Egypt about ____________ BC.  There arose a new king (dynasty) that did not know 

what Joseph had done for Egypt.  He was afraid of this growing number of people who were not 

Egyptians and made them _______________________ who had to make ____________. 

2. Even though male children were to be killed, the mother of ________________ saved him and 

eventually the __________________ of Egypt took him to live with her.  Because he killed an Egyptian 

overlord, Moses fled to the _____________ where he lived for ________ years. 

3. Moses saw a burning _________ where he had an encounter with _______ who sent him back to 

___________ to bring the Israelites out.   

4. After _____ plagues, Pharaoh releases the Israelites and they leave about ________ BC.  At Mt. Sinai, 

God gives the people a _________ which they are to keep and tells them to build a ______________ 

where they are to __________________ God. 

5. After Moses dies, the new ruler is _________________ who helps the people ___________________ the 

land.  After Joshua the leaders of the people are called _______________ and then they have 

________________. 

6. The people frequently fall away into ______________________ and when they do, God punishes them 

by bringing other nations against them.  In _________ BC the nation divides into ________ kingdoms.  

The northern ten tribes are taken into captivity by the __________________________ in 722 BC and the 

southern tribes are carried away into captivity in ________________________, the last captives being 

taken in ________ BC.  In ___________ BC, Cyrus, the new Persian king, allows the Jews to return to 

their homeland and to rebuild their ____________. 

7. God uses “the nation” to teach some important lessons. 

a.  Sin brings harmful _________________________. 

b. No person can keep the law to ______________________. 

c. Since all violate either the written law (Jews) or the moral law (Gentiles), all are ______________ 

and so, are _______________________ from God. 
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8. There is nothing that we, on our own, can do to change being _______________ from God. If any 

change is made, _________ must do it. 

9. The nation stage lasted from about _____________ BC until _______ came and the final ending was 

with the destruction of Jerusalem in ___________ AD.  
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